
  

®henk you for the copy 

Live gone over then, in haste. 

One of these is the CHD repoz 

provided years ago. I filed 

3/6/81 

of your 2/3/81 letter to By, “esar and the enclosed records. 

%, The copy provided apiears fo be identical with the one 

& prompt apseal when I first saw this record because the 

claims te bi end 7 G and D were made to withhold what is within the public domain (and 

is even Move 80 HOW, with the passing of time and further disclosures}. My appeal was 

At the end of this paregraph you refer to furt 

that thers ave safe meana by 

  

of the piblic domain Gan be 

      

aveided? I beldefe it is probable that no one on your staff 

hes the subject matter knowledge required to determine whether what is well lmow is 

gations together with   

  

Although mo representat 

¢oples of a consolidated i 

we of the defendant wanted 14, in the and I ddd provides 

to several of the books. I did not got the larger cand index 

to the two weeks of evidentiary hearing in Ray ¥ Rese typed because of the steadfast 

vefusalto use it, but it also is available here. If you want it for copying, you are 

weleone to it, if you think there can be use for it in the future. this also goes for 

the transeripts and the various subsequent briefs. dnd deposi tions. 

I am not clsiming that no use of any of these exemptions is justified end 1 an aware 

of informetion that is properly within them. Zather éo I mean that fer once there ought 

  

| interminable requests, appeals and ummecessary litigation 

th re€. 

foes not reflect the fact that four attachments are missing  



OER 25 refer te a Ray bie 

+o my counsel in Cede 71870. 

Unless there are notations on these coples of FBI 1-3 it is not necessary 

The CRD reconmie do not account for any pertain: 

  

ay to Attorney General Mitchell's letter 

      

to provide 

  

there were earlier investigetions is public kmowledge and GRD discussed this with a Jew 

York Times veporter, who then wrote alout it. (My request in G.A. 751996 includes all 

information provided to other writers and none has been 

  

   

    

d to mes) 

  

  list but one record for OFLA. 
mneeee but I believe that more than two “ands Division 

slowed. You List two as withheld. 

There should be DAG records pertaining te my requests; if nothing else. 

  

mt fir any records of either office pertals 

  

ing to the guilty plea. 

You do not accomet for any Civil Division meconis pertaining to Cele 715-70, 

referred to above, and there ar 

Suo of the recoxds provi 

° gpen dases, This has much to 

4/26/76 and Direct 

    

g.Shis alec is true of Criminal. 

ded state that the King end JFK assnusination cases are 

dp with the prey of all xecords. (46 to Shahee 

aS, 4/28/77) 

      
sions rather than in Central *ites only. This letter alse 

    

appears to refer to records + 

my many allegation thet they 

3 of the 5/3/76 Dimectar, FEE to AG letter share ds reference 

fithin my recuests in C.d. 75-1996 end not provided, &svite 

should exist and the government's many Motions for Summary 

Judgement. 2¢ is apparent thet during the life of this litigation the FSI was awere of the 

tistente of these pertin 

  

  
wecoris and nonethesess continued to withhold them while 

Sineerciy, Hareld Weisbers


